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U.S. AGRICUITURAI EXPORTS SOU) FOR MUMS
VS. AGRICUUURAI IMPORTS, 1955-67
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Lancaster Farming. Saturday, May 11. 1968
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CONSIDERABLY MORE U. S. dollars have come into the nation’s told the nation’s farm editors in Washington recently, that what this
economy from the export of Agriculture products than went out through actually means is that Agriculture is helping to pay the bill of the
imports. In industry the situation is reversed. economy. He also said that half the Ag imports were not competitive

Raymond A. Loanes, Administrator, Foreign Agricultural Service, with U. S. farm production.

From Governor’s Office stitutional care is no longer a the mentally ill Today, mental- day and the public is much more
dead-end street iy disturbed patients must be tolerant More employers are

Since this week we celebrate kept locked in an institution only willing to hire former mental
At a State mental hospital I -soon.” He turned to me and said, as Mental Health Week in Penn- they might endanger them- patients and let them live with-

recently visited, a pleasant look- “She’ll definitely be leaving soon sylvama, I think it would be ap- selves or society. Tranquilizers in a community
mg woman darted across the —just as many of our patients propnate to reflect briefly on have calmed many of the more annroach to the problem
room to the psychiatrist with me already have.” the changes in mental health unruly persons and allowed them ,

and urgently asked, “When can in eVery State mental hospital care over the past several years 1° walk outside the institution to of men a isa 11 yis a
Igo home, doctor? Soon?” throughout Pennsylvania more These changes are the result JO' 3S anc* tarmhes. of comprehensive community

The psychiatrist smiled at her and more patients are leaving of new drugs which in turn have Public awareness of mental mental health services through-
eagerness and replied, “Yes, hospitals for home because in- generated new attitudes toward i illness is also much greater to- out the State

10% extra daily gain-on 8% less feed
•••with Ful-O-Pep Super Cattle-izer Beef Supplement
We'va got tho figures! Over 175 lots'of steers How does it work? The "Cattle-izer" principle
and heifers have been fed Ful-O-Pep Cattle-izer changes the proportion and concentration of
at the Ful-O-Pep Research Farm. The usual several organic acids produced In the rumen
improvement was 7% to 12% in daily gain resulting in about 10% more useful energy
on 6% to 10% less feed per cwt. gain ...with from the feed. -

***

usual net return of $3 to $7 more per head!
Comparison tots were fed exactly the same
except for the "Cattle-izer.” It’s a great new
development in ruminant nutrition.

Let us show you more records... more details
on how Ful-O-Pep Super CBS can help you get
faster, more efficient gains ...higher net
returns! Come in.

HAROLD H. GOOD w

Grubb Supply Compony
Elizabethtown

Stevens Feed Mill# Inc.
Stevens and Leola
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Getthese features with...
«' Ny Green-
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• 45% NITROGEN
Highly concentrated "NuGreen” means tea material l»
handle, time and labor savings.

• LEACH-RESISTANT
"NuGreen” holds tosoil particles chemically, feeds plants
when they need itmost

• NON-CORROSIVE
Organic “NuGreen” won’t eat-*? equipment.,,makesR
test longer.

• FREE FLOWING and NON-CAKING
"NuGreen” comes Ineasy-to-use shotform for spreading,
It also dissolves readily in water for spray or irrigate*
application.

for profit boosting yields and the bast dollar return onyour invest
ment. practice a fertilization program based on a completefertilizer
and DuPont “NuGreen” ureafertilizer.

«»dl™
Smokef-own, Pa. 397-3539
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